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Officers for Reign 39
July to December 2007

Monarch ..................................Sir Trinity Skythasis ..........monarch@amtgard-EH.com
Queen-Regent ..........................Lady Tangeena Skythasis ....Regent@amtgard-EH.com
Champion ..................................Sir Morgan Ironwolf............champion@amtgard-eh.com
Prime Minister ........................Lady Dreanya Jurista ........pm@amtgard-eh.com
Treasurer ..................................Elder Vermilion ................treasurer@amtgard-eh.com
GM of Reeves ........................Lord Gabriel ........................gmr@amtgard-eh.com
7.0 Rules Committee
Representative ..........................Sistar Tolken ....................kidwell@yahoo.com

The Class Guildmasters
Anti-Paladins ..Sir Trinity Skythasis Archers ..........Squire Sutra Bahuas
Assassins ........Sir Delphos Darkheart Barbarians ....TBD
Bards ..............Sir Larin Moonstar Color ..............Dame Tanara StormCaller
Druids ............Sir Forest Evergreen Healers ..........Typhus Deathcaller
Knights ..........Sir Morgan Ironwolf Monks ..........Baronet Sirrakhis Larethian
Monsters ........Sir Delphos Darkheart Paladins ........Sir Larin Moonstar
Scouts ............Squire Kenta Redhawk Warriors ........Lord Gott des Krieges
Wizards ..........Sir Larin Moonstar

The BOD ............................Mundane Name ................ Position ..............Term Expires
Dreanya Jurista....................Andréa Jacobs  ................ President..............DEC 2007
Elder Vermilion ..................John R. Elder .................. Treasurer ..........AUG 2007
Sistar Tolken ....................Kevin Kidwell ..............................................DEC 2007
Sutra Bahuas ......................Jorge Rodas ......................................................DEC 2007
Rayel Greenholde ..............Michael Peavy ..............................................DEC 2007
Sir Morgan Ironwolf ..........Jason Jacobs ..................................................DEC 2007

The RGK ..................................................................................Term Expires
Ewen McFadden (Landlord, 972-686-7755) ..........................N/A
Samantha Three Jugs(RGK Selected Seat) ............................N/A
Elder Vermilion Treasurer/EH BOD Rep/Secretary..............BOD Rep
Sir Trinity Skythasis (Monarch) ..............................................DEC 2007
Sir Gavvin Quinn ....................................................................SEP 2007
Dame Faunna Demonspawn....................................................MAR 2008
Sir Wolverine (President) ........................................................MAR 2008

Email the RGK at rgk@tanglewoodforest.org

Amtgard-EH.com Contacts
Webmaster

Webmaster@Amtgard-EH.com
Administrator

admin@Amtgard-EH.com
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This is the preliminary schedule of events for Reign 39. Things may be added or moved as needed. At
least one of the Monarchy will be attending those scheduled events shown. There will be other tourna-

ments and Battlegames on open days, TBD.

July 2007
14 ..............Sat ................RP Battlegame @ Mourningwood Glen
18-22 ........Wed-Sun ......Clan
27-29 ........Fri-Sun ........Kingdom of the Wetlands - Midreign

August 2007
4 ................Sat ................Gecko Master @ Midnight Sun
10-12 ........Fri-Sun ........Celestial Kingdom - Midreign
12 ..............Sun ..............RP Battlegame @ Finder's Keep
18 ..............Sat ................Kingdom of the Golden Plains - Coronation
18-19 ........Sat-Sun ........Kingdom Work Weekend @ Tanglewood Forest
19 ..............Sun ..............Gecko Master - Workshops/Demos @ Eagleshire
25 ..............Sat ................Summer Fest V
26 ..............Sun ..............Gecko Master - Workshops/Demos @ Finder's Keep

September 2007
31-2 ..........Sat ................Piratical Sabbatical 3
1-2 ............Sat-Sun ........Labor Day Weekend
8 ................Sat ................Kingdom Dragonmaster/Weaponmaster @ Midnight Sun
9 ................Sun ..............Kingdom Dragonmaster/Weaponmaster @ Eagleshire
14-16 ........Fri-Sun ........Kingdom of the Rising Winds Coronation
14-16 ........Fri-Sun ........EH Midreign / Relic Quest @ Tanglewood Forest
22-23 ........Sat-Sun ........Kingdom Work Weekend @ Tanglewood Forest
29 ..............Sat ................Gecko Master @ Mourningwood Glen

October 2007
6-7 ............Sat-Sun ........Kingdom Work Weekend @ Tanglewood Forest
7 ................Sun ..............RP Battlegame & Gecko Master @ King's Point
11-14 ........Thurs-Sun ..World Banner Wars 8 @ Tanglewood Forest
22-23 ........Sat-Sun ........Kingdom Work Weekend @ Tanglewood Forest
27 ..............Sat ................Midnight Sun Monster Bash @ Midnight Sun
28 ..............Sun ..............RP Battlegame @ Eagleshire
31 ..............Wed ..............Halloween

November 2007
3 ................Sat ................RP Battlegame @ Midnight Sun
9-11 ..........Fri-Sun ........Celestial Kingdom - Coronation
9-11 ..........Fri-Sun ........Kingdom of the Rising Winds Midreign
22 ..............Thurs ............Thanksgiving Day

December 2007
1-2 ............Sat ................Crown Elections @ All Parks
14-16 ........Fri-Sun ........EH End Reign/Coronation @ Tanglewood Forest
25 ..............Tues ............Christmas

Events are planned by office holders that (typically) hold 6 month terms. That's why calendars tend to not show many events
beyond June and December.

Kingdom Calendar for Reign 39
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Topic: Updated Emerald Hills Website
Sutra
Check it out! www.amtgard-eh.com. I will be working
on helping keep it updated. See any errors or have a
suggestion, please let me know! 

Topic: Kingdom Roleplay List
Sutra
Remember, there is a kingdom role play list that is
open to any and all who want to get involved in the
roleplay in order to sort and make sense out of all the
madness that is!

http://games.groups.yahoo.com/group/ehroleplayers/

Topic: Redhawk Radio
Sir Larin
Thursday nights from 7-9pm CST on www.redhawkra-
dio.net Radio Free Amtgard is on the air. 

Topic: DragonMaster XXI
Dame Tanara StormCaller
Hear ye! Hear ye!  Queen Regent Tangena Skythasis
has requested that I run DragonMaster XXI.

Saturday, September 8th at Midnight Sun (regular
meeting location) Sunday, September 9th at Eagleshire

Items must not have been entered in a previous EH
Kingdom level Cultural Event (Gecko Master entries
are eligible).

Online registration will be open until 3pm Friday, Sept
7th.  Registering online will make everything move
smoother and faster for the day of.  You will still need
to check in before judging begins to pick up your stick-
ers.  

 http://www.amtgard-eh.com/library/DMpre-reg.html

Regular Registration is from 11:30 am to 12:30 pm on
the day of the event.  
Judging will begin at 1:00 pm.  Please have ALL
entries registered by 12:30 pm. Special situations will
be reviewed.
·  Deadline to register is 12:30 pm each day.
·  Items must not have been entered in a previous EH
Kingdom level Cultural Event.  Gecko Master entries

will be allowed as long as they have not been entered
in any other kingdom level cultural event.
·  Limit of 3 entries per category. Only your best two
entries in any given category will count towards your
"overall" score.
·  Cooking Entries – Bring all necessary serving uten-
sils and plates.
·  Written Entries – All entries, except publications,
must be 5 pages or less. ALL written entries must be
submitted BEFORE Tuesday, September 4th preferably
in electronic format.  Email them Tanara_storm-
caller@yahoo.com
·  Bardic Entries – Please be considerate with the usage
of your time.
·  Vintner Entries – Alcoholic vintner entries will be
judged on Saturday only.  Please bring any alcoholic
entries in individual containers for the judges as they
will need to be judged off park premises to abide by
local law.

Scoring System: This event will be scored on a BTA
(Better than average)
3.5 system. Ideally, the competitors will have diverse
talents and score well. The object of this scoring sys-
tem is to keep people from winning the cultural tourna-
ment by flooding one category or entering a lot of poor
quality entries in order to increase their score. Cultural
winner will be the person with the highest combined
score from entries that meet the following require-
ments; only the entrant's two best entries in any given
category will count towards their overall score. Entries
that achieve a score that is lower than 3.5 will not
count towards the entrant's overall score.

If you have any questions, please contact me at
tanara_stormcaller@yahoo.com.  If you wish to volun-
teer to judge or be a runner, please also contact me pri-
vately.

Topic: Olympiad XXI
Sir Trinity Skythasis

Unto the populace of the Emerald Hills:

Let it be known that bids for Olympiad XXI are now
being accepted. Olympiad is to be held at the 20th
Birthday of the Emerald Hills which will be at the
Midreign Celebration in March 2008.  Forward your

Announcements
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bids to sir_trinity@hotmail.com. Bids should include
Autocrats names and emails, tentative schedule, scor-
ing methods to be used, possible expenditures that may
be necessary from the kingdom, and any other perti-
nent information the bidder deems necessary.

Topic: Amtgard Weekend Updates - Reign 39
Sutra Bahuas

8.12.07

Crown Visit @ Finder's Keep

Pics from the great day out at FK:
http://tinyurl.com/39h4ot

------Park Days and Locations---------

Thursday:
Midnight Rain @ 5pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_midnightrain.html

Saturday:
Mourningwood Glen @ 12pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/mwg/ 
Midnight Sun @ 2pm

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_midnight.html
Storm Grove @ 2pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_stormgrove.html

Sunday:
Finder's Keep @ 2pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_finderskeep.html
Eagleshire @ 3pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_eagleshire.html
Soul's Crossing @ 11am

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_soulscrossing.html
Riverstone @ 1pm 

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_riverstone.html
King's Point @ 2pm

http://www.amtgard-eh.com/park_kingspoint.html

Topic: Weaponmaster
Lord Gabriel - Kingdom GMR

Weaponmaster is 9/8 and 9/9 at Midnight Sun and
Eagleshire.Sign up for fighting shall begin promptly
upon my arrival.

Fighting will begin at noon.

In correspondence with the theme of King Trinity's
reign, the tournament shall be single elimination - sin-
gle dual match (not best 2 of 3) and will feature many
different fighting styles including:

Saturday
Florentine Long
Staff/Reach
Combat Throwing
Dagger
Shield &amp; Flail
Short &amp; Flail
Random Weapon Draw

Sunday
Single Short
Single Long
Long and Madu
Pole arm
Short and Shield
Florentine Short
Long and Dagger
Weapon Scramble

I have one less category on Saturday because throwing
tends to take a little longer.Tournament will be seeded
randomly.The Random Weapon Draw will be pulling a
weapons style from a hat (or whatever is available) at
the beginning of the first round and the combatant will
keep it in subsequent rounds.

Let me know if there are any more questions.
Gabriel

Announcements
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Board of Director's Meeting Minutes
July 28, 2007

In Attendance:
Andréa Jacobs
Kevin Kidwell
Richard Lawrence
Michael Peavy
John Elder
Jorge Rodas (late)

Guests:
Suzanne Lawrence

Meeting called to order at 11:09am at the corporate address: 301
Centennial Blvd Richardson, TX 75081.

First Order of Business

*Change/Election of President
John Elder nominated Andréa Jacobs to continue as President.
Michael Peavy seconded.  Passed 5-0-0.

*Election of the Secretary (Presented Out of Order) No nomina-
tions.  Andréa Jacobs moved that the position of secretary be held
over until next month's meeting.  Passed 6-0-0.

*Election of Vice President
Jorge Rodas nominated Kevin Kidwell to continue as Vice
President. 
Andréa Jacobs seconded.  Passed 4-0-1.

Routine Business

Approval of June 23, 2007 minutes
The proposed minutes were missing a couple of entries on the peti-
tioning parks.  The Board discussed needed changes.  John Elder
moved that the minutes be passed with the discussed changes.
Passed 5-0-0.

Monthly Update: BOD correspondence (A. Jacobs).
Andréa Jacobs has not sent the letter to Ms. Hurst regarding her
donation yet as she is waiting until she receives the donation from
Ms.
Hurst's son.  Once the binding machine is received, she will send
the letter.

Susan Tuscana received the letter from the Board via John Elder at
the last event.

Update: Petitioning/Interested Parks (Rodas/Lawrence).

Storm Grove ~ Contract signed by Richard Lawrence on July 21,
2007. 
Contract complete.

Riverstone ~ Contract sent in by park.  Richard Lawrence signed
contract today at meeting.  Contract complete.

King's Point ~ Contract sent in by park.  Richard Lawrence signed

contract today at meeting.  Contract complete.

Mystic Mountains ~ Contract sent in by park.  Andréa Jacobs
moved the Board suggest the contract be returned to Mystic
Mountains with an explanation as to why Richard Lawrence will
not be signing it and to advise that the Emerald Hills will re-con-
sider whether to enter into the contract after the assets of the Tal
Dagore have been properly distributed.  Passed 6-0-0.

Souls' Crossing ~ Contract complete.  Jorge Rodas advised that he
and Richard Lawrence would be attending an event with them on
August 25, 2007.

Stonebriar (Plano, Texas) ~ On hold.

Unnamed park in Little Rock, Arkansas ~ Jorge Rodas advised he
received interest from Kenshin but has heard nothing sense.  Will
keep the Board posted.

Old Business

Update: Collecting new park contracts. (Board) Richard Lawrence
will bring the Mourningwood Glen contract on his next trip and
have it signed before the next Board meeting.

Discussion: Storage Facility
The storage facility next to the corporate address is nearly
$50/month. 
We currently pay $19/month.  The storage facility at 635/I-35E is
$20-28/month.  Tabled for more information and discussion.

New Business

Discussion: Award Standardization
Andréa Jacobs will present Richard Lawrence with a proposed
draft of the Corpora with Award references removed to be in com-
pliance with Awards Standardization for Althing submission.

Merchants at Events
Andréa Jacobs moved that the Board suggest to the RGK that the
merchant's fee be waived temporarily.  Passed 6-0-0.

Andréa Jacobs suggested that the Emerald Hills offer United States'
coinage (silver and gold dollars) as alternatives to players for
ambiance and cash exchange.  It was advised that this system may
not be in place by World Banner Wars because the merchant inter-
est has been low.

Discussion: Tanglewood Forest Lease
The Tanglewood Forest Lease was last signed on August 20, 2004.
It requires that it be reviewed for validity and application within
five years.  Andréa Jacobs and John Elder suggested that the review
process begin due to the nature and complexity of said process.
The Board discussed maintenance, expenses, and improvements
associated with the Tanglewood Forest Lease.  No Board action
taken.

Next meeting scheduled for Saturday, August 18, 2007, at 11am at
301 Centennial Blvd Richardson, TX 75081.

Meeting adjourned at 12:44pm.

BOD Meeting Minutes for 7.28.07
Lady Dreanya Jurista

7
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The messenger rode along the edge of a small
river, anxious to reach the gates of the Northern
Lands.  He had been given a missive to deliver to
the Duchy Duke personally, and had been prom-
ised payment upon doing so.  The parchment he
carried had been delivered to him in the dark of
night by a cloaked figure who spoke in hushed
tones. 
"Take this and deliver it those who lead the
Northern Forces. It is important that this be done
quickly and with much haste.  Leave at once and
take much care in your journey."

After several days, the rider approached the Duchy
gates.  Searching out the leaders he delivered the
package he was given. 

"I was told to give this to you, and that I would
receive payment for my journey." 

The Duke handed the youth a small bag of coins
and bid him his leave.

The Duke looked at the wax seal on the letter and
a worried look crossed his face, for it was the
mark of death and despair that sealed the parch-
ment.  Breaking the seal, the Duke opened the let-
ter and began to read it to himself.

Unto those that protect the Northern Lands. A
force of marauders has been observed headed to

your lands.  They are prophesied to be the destroy-
ers of Crowns and will stop at nothing to accom-
plish their task. Gather your forces and defend

your lands from this menace upon it.  It has also
been reported that they are in possession of an

object that benefits its owner. Destroy the invaders
and gain control of this valuable item.  It will ben-

efit you in the future.

Folding the parchment and putting it into a hidden
pocket in his cloak, the Duke turned and strode off
to conspire with his advisors. 
Meeting with those who held the Duchy dear, he
began to speak.

"Gather our forces and prepare them for battle, for
we are to be invaded and must turn this attack
away.  We meet on the field of battle in one moons
time."

Looking out the window, overlooking the Duchy,
the Duke had a concerned look in his eyes.  "Pray
to the Goddess that we are able to overcome this
foreboding pestilence and that all will be as it
should be in the end," he whispered to himself.

To be continued …..

Sir Trinity
Tyrant of the Emerald Hills
Captain of Sable Pride
Lord of Shadows
Duke of Despair 

Sutra Bahuas:

The inebriated men forced their way to the bar.
Merriment and jeering had been spent hours ago.
Only sobering concern remained.

For the past three hours, the victorious joy perme-
ated the smoky air in the tightly packed tavern.

Stories of the successful battle filled every heart in
the place.

"And the servants of the emerald dragon came and
stood with us! Truly, our kingdom is united!"
Young men yelled as they took deep gulps of dark
ale.

"The sable dragon and it's naga minions were no
match for the true duchy of Finders Keep! They
were outnumbered six to one!", bellowed a hard-
ened veteran.

He tipped his chair against the wooden column
near the exit. His back faced the busy entrance.
His chin pressed against his quiet chest. The chair

Chapter 2 - Northern Attack
Various
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occasionally complained of being balance on it's
hind legs. Just another patron enjoying the labori-
ous fruit of a few.

"I didn't even get a scratch!" yelled a middle aged
man, seemingly freshly bathed, dressed as if ready
for midday sacrifice.

Sutra listened to the most obvious explanations of
their success this day.

He had been two days behind the battle in arriving.
He hadn't planned on coming to the keeps aid since
word reached him that a battalion of 30 dragon ser-
vants were marching north.

His trip to the west had been an experience worthy
of a good night by the fire. Today, he listened as the
description of the dragon, naga servants, and a pack
of black dogs filled the mouths of the merry.

Some bragged to have seen the necklace the young
boy had looted off the dragons scaly corpse. What
it's power was would soon be revealed.

Sutra peered into the crowd and noticed the famil-

iar faces of cut throats and wondered how the
young man managed to leave their homeland alive,
let alone with the artifact.

He chuckled as he bit into the small bitter green
apple and made his way to the exit. 

His travels would see him visiting the east now. To
the place know as the Mystic Mountains, there a
festival had been called for. Nobility from the east-
ern corners were said to be gathering then. 

Sutra wondered what lavish foods awaited those
who attended.

Chuckling he pulled his cloak tight against his
shoulders and slowly ventured into the late night.

Victory had been theirs today, how long it would
last; that was the fun part.

S
[con't]

Chapter 2 - Northern Attack
Various
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The air was thick with moisture and the Forest of Tanglewood
had been turned into a swamp, as the season of Sol unleashed
its full power.

Travelers from the south had made the long
journey in a show of welcome to the new King and
his lovely Queen and respect for the Grand Inquisitor
as he passed the mantle of command to them.

Lord Sutra's court had become quite empty and
his advisors were now few.  He stood alone on his last evening
as Monarch..His Regent had been captured by the Army of
Salvation and along with him, the Regent's Crown was also
missing.

The Grand Inquisitor summoned his most trusted
subject... His own Dark Knight...!!!

Though even God was frustrated by the Man, Sutra knew
that whenever the Kingdom truly needed him, Sir Delphos
would always answer the Call.

And so it was that Honor and Loyalty had bound
the Dark Knight on his quest to find and rescue the Prince
Regent or return with the Crown, before the hour of the ceremo-
ny had passed.

Into the heart of the storm he traveled, with only the
vaguest idea of his destination.  The forces of nature herself
stood against him.  The swirling clouds formed a great eye in
the darkened horizon and Delphos could see the shining orb of
Luna herself gazing down upon him.

He was lost... the hills stretched out before him in all
directions, the hard rain pelted him furiously and his sense of
direction, as well as his slight hold on sanity had lessened to the
point of letting go.  Yet he had to succeed, for his failure meant
that his Queen would not hold the symbol of her office and his
Squire would stand in shame against the onslaught of an angry
kingdom. 

With the last bit of ingenuity he possessed, he held the
magic crystals in his trembling hand and called out to the only
powers which might guide him through this unknown land...
She answered that call, as she had so many times in the past.
For she was bound to him as he was to her.

The Dragon knew this realm far to the west of the Great
Walled City and she sent her voice through space and time to
still the panic she heard in the voice of the Dark Knight.  She
set his course true through the eye of the storm and before long
Delphos found his way to the compound where the Prince was
being held.

Standing at the outer gates, the Dark Knight could feel the
White Powers within.  A icy shiver ran down his spine as the
rain pick up once again.  Yet the feeling came not from the wet-
ness, but from the foreboding energies emanating within the
complex itself.

Noticing a group of what appeared to be priests or monks
running along a trail a mere stones throw from the gates,
Delphos called out...  but the runners simply laughed at his
requests and continued on their way.

His grip on sanity now at its end, the Knight took the only
opportunity to pass through the gates as a chariot made its way
out.  Walking into the compound, he could feel the unwelcome

stares from the torch lit windows of the many buildings this side
of the complex.

Strong as they were, it was not enough to keep him at bay,
as he pushed his way through the pouring rain, onward toward
the sounds of laughter. 

Reaching the first set of dormitories, he knocked with a
heavy fist upon the solid wooden door and waited for a
response... But none came.  Again he knocked, this time with
even more force than before.  Still the door remained closed.

Frustration had begun to take its toll, as the Dark Knight
became intensely angry at this lack of response form the ves-
tiges of goodness.  "How can they Not hear me" he thought to
himself... or perhaps he screamed it aloud to the thunder over-
head.

At last there came an answer... How many doors had he
beat upon, he could not remember, but finally one opened.  No
one there knew where this "Prince" was, or even who he was by
the description the Dark Knight gave.  They scoffed at his
explanation that the "Prince" held the Crown of the Kingdom
Regent and must be given over to his successor.

Then all at once, the Goddess provided a means to find the
lost Prince and recover the Crown.  It came in the form of two
ladies riding in a small chariot. Their curiosity seemed to out-
weigh their fear of the Mad Man who spoke of such things so
foreign to their ears.

Off they went, with Delphos riding on the back of the
chariot, the rain falling hard on his head.  Stopping here and
there, asking all those with some knowledge of the ones kept
within the complex.  The ladies traced the steps of the Prince as
he had made his way to the gate itself, in hopes of finding the
Dark Knight before any harm was done.

At last back to the gates they traveled.  In a welcome
embrace, the Prince held out the Regent's Box and handed it to
Sir Delphos.  The Dark Knight responded with a swift kick to
the posterior of the Noble Bard and a hardy thanks.

"Tell them all I am sorry and I whish I could be there."
he told the Knight.  "But I am now bound by word and deed to
these people and I cannot leave."

Delphos took the Box which contained vital records and,
most of all, the Crown.  He then bid the Bard goodbye and
wished him well in his new calling, as he watched Nexus Crow
walk back into the compound and the gates close behind him.

Quest for the Crown - Endreign RP for 6.30.07
Sir Delphos Darkheart
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Thanks to everyone for coming and making this an awesome
weekend. We had pretty much given up on summer fest this
year Lorell, Lujako, Yungshen many thanks for not letting us
make that mistake;)

Sir Trinity, Sir Nevron, Sutra, Dizzy, and Torgas thank you
for giving your time and making the long trip to help support
our groups. Your presence and willingness to share the
dream has renewed our sense of belonging to something big-
ger. Thank you so much for that:)

Lord Yungshen and the Riverstone group as always you guys
rock! We know we can always count on you guys for fun
and a helping hand:)

Derek and Heather awesome job on the A&amp;S and Storm
Groves! We're planning a visit this coming 15th Riverstone
is going to send as many as they can as well. So, don't say
we didn't warn ya;)

Erinn and Souls Crossing thanks for making that long trip
always a blast to have you guys and was good to see some of
my heathen brothers, and sisters :)

Chris and Kimmie of Wyrmhill thanks for the ton of help
and the awesome feast!!

Lujako and Lorell of Falcon Tor thanks for.. well just thanks
for everything over the past years. Will definitely be plan-
ning something up around Bar-K ;) 
Evain, Daggentear, Raziel thanks for helping with the castle,
reeving, and camping.

If I missed anyone Thanks to you as well:) 

For those who couldn't stay for the after party all I can say is
Gem Clear, Whip Cream and wenches:twisted:Full disclo-
sure will require a camp fire, and much bribery with the
above named ingredients :wink:

See everyone at WBW!
Strongdrake

================================

Even though the drive was a tad long, and the weather was a
tad uncooperative at first, the day proved to be great fun and
well worth the effort. Lots of trenching and two decent bat-
tlegame made for a fun time for all.I know I reestablished
some friendships and started up a few more.Hats off to the
cooks of the feast, and long bow to those (and you know

who you are) that partook and even particapated with me in
the anti-AT&amp;T circle jerk.I hope the point was made.
Until next time....

Sir Nevron

================================ 

A simple note of humble gratitude for such a wonderful dis-
play of hospitality from the fine folk in Mystic Mountains!

Thank you Strongdrake for putting on such a great event! To
the lady of the park (trying to remember the name, definitely
remember her charm though, your wife); the feast was the
best I've ever had!

To Daggenrear for taking time out to photograph the parks
day of activities! Erinn, keep me updated to the pics you
took, can't wait to see em!

To Lord Yusheng, congrats on a well earned title!

To Derek and family for the awesome gift of the medicine
bag! Happy items eh? Gotta find a pic of my wifey that
small now...hehe.

To Erinn/Cruchu and the Saracen tribe of the East, wow!
Way to show up guys and almost double the attendance! And
to the drummer, both of em really, you guys gotta make it
down to WBW and host a drumming demo! Ya'll in?

To all the reps present from Riverstone, Soul's Crossing,
Storm Grove, Mystic Mountains, Tanglewood Park,
Midnight Sun, Western Gate, and the park from whence
Lujako and friend yield from! (did I miss anyone?); without
you guys, the event would not have been the extreme blast it
was!

Thanks all for displaying the awesome attitude I wish all of
Amtgard had, definitely makes coming out to the park on a
Sat/Sun so worthwhile!

Again, thank you all for the awesome time and I hope to see
you all at Banner Wars!

Pictures taken by Daggenrear:
http://tinyurl.com/3b7vv3

Vivat Emerald Hills!

Best wishes all!
Sutra

Summer Fest V
Various
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Kingdom Gallery
Various

Lady Aylin’s Gallery:
http://photos.yahoo.com/aylin_karyn

Sutra’s Gallery:
http://photos.yahoo.com/jrodas00

Dame Nightengale’s Gallery:
http://s110.photobucket.com/albums/

n97/nightengael/ 
Sir Ice’s Gallery:

http://s119.photobucket.com/albums/
o133/IceAndPaddi/

Clio’s Gallery:
http://photos.yahoo.com/clio_the_muse


